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Maya & Associates took the help of Evonence to manage the
migration of their users and data to Google Workspace and also
offered Google Workspace skills training and Admin training and
continues to provide ongoing technical support.

The challenge
Current Office365 and SharePoint solutions prevented the users with
real-time collaboration for real-time document sharing related to
accounting and tax activities. Real-time file syncing was one of the
major issues. The Customer decided to replace the existing
combination of Office 365 and SharePoint based solution with Google
workspace for better experience, efficiency, and cloud collaboration

The solution
Maya & Associates employees use Google Workspace to collaborate
with each other, teams and customers with emails, files and drives
which are accessible internationally. Google Workspace security
features allow them to keep their customer data safe and secure
without paying for additional third-party security solutions. The client
also deals with sensitive information including SSN and bank details

The results
Migrating to Google enterprise plus plan allowed the management
team with better data loss prevention, device management for
corporate laptops and mobiles devices, and better data breach
incident controls. Workspace solution provided end-users with
real-time document collaboration resulting in faster delivery of tax and
accounting documents to customers and improving customer
experience.

As a new customer to Google Workspace, we are
more than happy with the simplicity of the platform and
its use. We have a great experience working with the
Evonence team. By far they are one the most
professional and experienced teams I have worked
with. I really enjoyed working with them and found
them very flexible and accommodating to customer

 needs.
Farook Maya, Partner, Maya & Associates

About Maya & Associates LLC
A combined experience of over 60 years, Maya &
Associates LLC has been serving the needs of
several individuals and businesses with
managing their accounting and finance needs
including outsourced Business Plans, Business
Formation, Bookkeeping, HR and Payroll, and
State and Federal Income Taxes across all 50
states in the United States.
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About Evonence LLC
Evonence is an authorized Google Cloud partner
since 2014 completing more than 750+ migration
projects.
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